LET’S BUILD FAIR MAPS WITH A FAIR PROCESS
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January 6, 2022
Cindy Heine, LWVKY Redistricting Committee
Timetable

January 4, 2022
House, Senate, Congressional and Judicial Redistricting Maps Filed

January 8, 2022
Final passage expected with Bills going to the governor

Governor will sign, veto or let pass without his signature

January 26, 2022
New candidate filing deadline for 2022 only
Current Congressional Districts
Using 2010 Census Data
Proposed Congressional Map (SB 3)
Current State House districts

House Plan (HB001MBU) became law (KRS 5.201 - 5.300) August 23, 2013, with enactment of House Bill 1.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF KENTUCKY

PEOPLE POWERED FAIR MAPS
Current State Senate districts
Proposed Senate Map (SB 2)
What can the legislature do to move toward fairer maps?

Key message to all legislators

✓ **Slow the process:** *Allow time for* citizens to study, comment and offer suggestions for improvement

Send messages online at legislature.ky.gov

or call 1-800-372-7181
How to reach us

We welcome feedback and questions from all Kentuckians to help us think further how to create fair maps for our commonwealth at:

✓ info@lwvky.org
✓ 502/875-6481
✓ www.lwvky.org
✓ www.tinyurl.com/lwvmaps
through November 15